ost people who "'tlrt, SIll! t~ir
home and turn to full Ii"" fral~
Jl& tventually establish $Orne IIOtl 01
\:me ba~. Many P\lr(:hase a motlile homo
'tf this P<Jrpose, tlwrl rOlU11 the counlry
....-nins whto thty wish to settle 00wn
l:< a Itw montm.
Johnson R. and MarlllJerile Uoile
this pr<>blem in a diffe'ent W1I'j.
\fter liWlg in a lra....1 lrailer lor lour
!ll!n. they boI:cIrt • motlile home end
had il parked on a . . . lrontaKe lot
Palestine, Te<es. F« two )WI"" theY
the motllle home as • IUlSI house
theY lived in lhe t..-l trailer. _

...,Ied

.-

.... !t"ey\oe Iinally """"'" into the mobile
Une. they $till _
two plaoes in whil;h
V,.,f«'S ere ctm'inced the Laales Iltefltl"
.... in their 26-l00t
rTIIldtl
_ , the mobile home

Iio>Iream.

o.er_

...... itslltJrl)OSe . . . t>omebneand
"pr(I'ri<lesthe~ selislK;a, b whieh lui Iimol traiJet;SU - .
o\c::f:pl one 01 !heir elIIlirlI cards and
lQ'''I ' - a ~ 01 Itoe UPS' pest
~

,"""" .,., ra'lCh _ No busones:I ~ _ No daIry-

cows _ No
.. 1'Ilbition..~

":It ~ to hold the rnes$9 enIonIJ
It>e neptlvoe, theY printed on ltIeit c.d
lor hendI''''C ~
t!'le ellcMo eddrt!ss . . . . I"Wpnt mel·
_ise . . . $Ud'I as, Tr.lerin'-f""IS/Wl'
_ SettirI' _ Other inactMtltS - (rratJc; - Obnoxious - 8aln&-~
FOO" 18 l'N<S before they retlr10d lhe
i1JgIos had pionI)' 01 ambition and poIenty
~

~

I'"

-

-

-

-

,

-

.

'I1Iis story is .nother In Tl'a c:on_ioIll wn~ on tM why. how. and
at full bm"'l it
_ your RecY. 00 you alao ""... a
..,. on lull time traileri"ll
e<th..
,."" "...., or that 01 _ _ you
....r $end a Iener or • lull artide
.. the subject to our Full Time Tr.i~
.... Editor, Du.n. Newcomb. , ...
_
on·the-road pholOC.. phlll pol'
_ . It your IU"y would m.... an
-.sti"ll seemenl 01 lhia con~nu·
. . .-iea. Duane will be In contact
.... you t1t mail O' 1»1 phone. apecieI SlbSfactions

....

<II acIivitits in manaei"i t~lr 12lkow
4O"y herd. They had moved to Tel<llllrom
~s City and entered t~ celtle bUll·
..... Alter e couple 01 yearl, t~y clecldtd
:k.ryi"ll would be a more protitable enler·
pri", ar.J went inlO Ihll bu.lne". It
Q'O'1'!Jd to be B lortunlte dlOi<:e.
'We we", among the lirst to Install
modern dairy equipment In Anderson
CWnt:t," lailt recalil. 'We built UP an
melltnt tlerd ot hig~roduci"i COWl

CtrJler, Lagle goes drwm 10 his prJoale {>iff
when ht leels like IisJljng &willie. Note
!ht wiJItr pump end pipe be.ide Ihe pier.
Ltlt, Lagle built ~ rtrJ'lO"~ble ~ "
10 !>old .mllil jlem. nHd«J jn Ihe dlOp
such as nails, 5CftwS and bolls Some 01
his tools ""ng on racks above.

more on pa,e 183
T.....'LU U,l, ..."'...
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Home Base
continued from page J15
and would probably have been content to
remain had not an unexpected offer been
made to buy the dairy farm and cows"
Soon after they sold out in 1963, they
purchased their Airstream and began trav.
eling _ but decided they wanted a home
base in northern Arkansas. They built an
all·electric home on the shores of one of
the lakes but soon realized they were
doing more traveling than staying at home.
So they sold this home and established
a base at Neches, Texas near Palestine
This base could be more accurately de·
scribed as a General Delivery pastoffice
address at Neches, an address which they
stili retain.
"We know the postmistress well and
she holds our mail until we ask her to
forward it," Lagle explains.
In forwarding a batch of mail, the post·
mistress writes "Final" on the last letter
she sends, then begins holding mail again
awaiting the next forwarding address.
"We are away from home about 50
percent of the time," Lagle explains. "We
spent a winter in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley of Texas, three winters in Tucson,
Arizoroa, and one winter in Mesa, Arizona
more on page 184

Home Base
oontinued ff1)fTf page 183
Other trips to Airstream rallies and $;ght_mg keep us on the: move. When we
find a Ilood park we enjoy, we may stay
tor seYeral weeI\s and make side trips
to interesting places."
When an opPOrtunity came to buy a
share in a club lake near Palestine, the
Lagles jumped at the cl'Ianu. They now
have a lot with 150 feet 01 frontage on
the lake and extend:ng baclI 300 leet.
He's changed Irem growif18 pastures and
hay to growing a lawn.
The mobile home i$ 14 by 68 feet. Wellfurnished, it is air conditioned summer
aM winter. Located on the lake lot, it
provides a comfortable home and a base
to which to return atlef e~tended trips.
When Laale owned the dairy farm, which
iocluded a large lake stocked with fish,
he had Iinle lime lor fishing. Most of
hiS time was spent locking aller the !2Q..
cow Holstein and Jersey herd on a twicea-<lay milking scheduie.
His present location has a small pier
e~tending into the Jake where he ties up
his boat and outboard motor. He keeps
four or five fish.ing rods in the boat and
most anytime 01 day you may _
him
stroll down to the pier. pick up a rod and
make a lew casts.

"It doesn't take long to find out if the
fish Ire biting:' he observes. "If they're
not. I drop the rod and 80 back to mow·
ing or other chores or other activities.
I read I Jot, too."
Sioce the lake is owned by club members. there is no &Ccess to the water from
outside. And for members the fishing is
good; the lake has been stocked with bass,
brim, blue gill and II lew catfish.
A
smatl coocrele block building
(8 x 10 feell OIdjoining the tr_1 trailef
patio houses " freezef. Here the Lagtes
keep food and all the fish they take from
the I"ke. He has an assortment 01 hand
tools for woodworking hanging on a board
in the room. The tools are used for making
repa,rS-llnd tor tinkering.
TO waler the IlIWn, Lagle dropped a 55gallon drom with screened intake into lhe
Lake flUr the pier and attached a l;,.n.p.
electric pump. This draws water Irom the
lake for irrigating the lawn.
'We believe the 1963 Airstream we
purchased is the most convenient m~1
the company has manufactured:' Mrs.
Lagle insists. "We prefer the double bed
model which can be COfWerted to a gaucho
when not used as a

bed. ~
This. w;th the: conventional gaucho 1\

the lront, provides plenty of room for
entertaining company and is adequate for

living while on trips or away for the winter.

This model features a
table opposite the double
closets provide storage for
-at least for as long as
lagles have discovered.

small dressing
bed. Spacious
full time living
six years, the

They have a telephone in the Airstream
and a listing in the Palestine directory.
When they leave on a trip, they disconnect
a plug and they're ready to go. When they
return, they attach the plug to the telephone line, and have full telephone facilities again without having to wait for a
telephone man to make connections.
With a permanent telephone listing,
they are also eligible for a telephone credit
card, a convenience most trailerists can
lind quite rewarding. By giving the operator their credit card' number, they may
talk from any telephone, public or private,
and have the call charged to their home
telephone. This saves trouble finding
change for a public telephone, and there's
no cut off at the end of three minutes.
Asked if he ever visits with dairymen
on his travels, Lagle replied, "No, most
dairymen prefer not to have visitors. But
1do observe pretty cattle as J drive through
the country. And when I see them, I'm
mighty glad the other fellow owns them."
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SPECIFICATIONS
1970 ea.t;lIac [I Dorado
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Des9'1e wI>ot 1'>1 ..... ge ~ -..cuId
I",", 1'101 El OOrldo ~ no! afraid 10 dirty
If _
• b'l """ lOW • trail.... Ma:te'
of !ect. it lumps "'ht in as if it we.....,
• d"ty jot> It all. Md what • job the
EI DorllOOcloef!
_
)'OIl look ur\Ck' the hood, you
hnd l»'1 of the- .enon why. Under 111<1'
Iooa, th,ny hood .,. 400 horses .ompina
a.ound, The- EI Dorldo spo.l. a 500 cubicino;h V·B wilh 10 to 1 comptession .Ilio
Ind hllel1,d 10 I 3.07 dilte,enICal ralio.
Thet kind of equipm....t wdl do almost
enythina bul Iup tall bulldings~
BUI il tlkts CIJ;I~ I bil 01 "","""Ie to
'"""" I 29 loot ~l.um. k>Ided and
1"IId~ !o< the fOld. The- 3.07 dJ!!ef«llil1
flto doosn' clas$dy truly IS • IfI·.
tlbO, ond 10< _
reason you dCo'I'l
leel .. mueh .......... _
as)'OU mitl""

low""

"":11. 10< instance.• 3.23. And rih , ......
CClI'I'lbontd ......1 of 10.920 ])OOJtds {with
I~ If...... IoIlIId !of In ex-.ended lriPI.
1'101 3.23 1IIOUId """" bMn nice ...., woth
1'>I5(l(l..a.c._~1Int.
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j~fllnl Ilr suspenSion system SO t......
w.S no dIns" 01 100 mt.ICh d.op in the'ront 0' 'ea' !torn Il1e 100000ue w"ight 01
lhe Alrst."am. The- 'ide. 01 cou,se, is
Cadilll<; qUlllit~ III lh" way
Altachina lilt N.d,,"r. """"'Si'lry !o.
USf! 01 our "HIIll tooo Slfllil·li"" equa~
iZing Meh WIS no sweal and generally
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t....
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--------~
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E-Z-Awn

It was one of those bright, hot alternoons and we had invited two other
couples 10 bring chairs over under our
awning where it was more comfortable
for swapping stories. Everyone had just

relaxed when a trailer outfit came do'I'm
the road and stopped in front of our space.
The unhappy fact was thai ....-e were the
victims of a clerical error in the park
office. We had comfortably settled into a
slot previously reserved by this newlyarrived trailerist. Nothing for it but to
move.
The easiest, quickest pari of the pro-

cedure was storing the awning. We are
still slightly amazed at an a'Nning thai
rolls itself up. All we do is loosen two set
screws, give it a start with a coordinated
push at each end, Ihen stand back and
watch. After the E-Z-Awn settles itself into
a neat, tight roll, we tighten the set
screws in the new position, cinch up web
straps around the support arms and this
awning is packed-so efficiently stored that
in the recOfd-selting desert winds of last
sPi'"ing it never budged out of travel
position.
Bob Clark, inventor of the E·Z·Awn,
claims a set-up time of 15 seconds. We
should note that 15 seconds is no exag·
geration and might be a conservative fig·
ure. What we apPi'"eciate is the fact that
agility and strength are not necessary to
operate the E-Z·Awn. With supports permanently mounted on the trailer (camper
or motorhomel. this awning goes up or
down by moving a key arm with a slide
hinge. Since the awning material is attached to a tension roller just like a window shade, a bit more effort is needed for
more on Daf,1e 101

J.Velf'
1·'·(JtI,u~tN
llTe~ve IJN(~"

.4.",1 Lilw
As tesled by TIJ slaffers

unrolling. Two moderately active people
can work the E-Z-Awn in a smooth motion-pushing with one hand, pulling down
with the other. For the proverbial 98-pound
weakling the design of the bracket permits usins both hands at one end of the
key brace 10 get it started, then moving
over and puUing down to settle the awn-.
ing into position. Coordination between two
operators will make up for lack of physical
strength and we lind a simple "1, 2, 3,
Go!" puis the push and pull together. Nothing, of course, takes the place of a little
practice, and three or four trial runs de·
velop a routine. Soon it becomes so easy
that pulting the awning down for a lunch
stop is reasonable and not far-fetched .

.

So much for operation, which is the big
thing. But this is not the only reason we
like the E-Z-Awn. Equally important, to
us, is the fact that this awning is self·
supported. No poles or other ground at·
tachment, so it can be used at the edge
of a hill as easily as over a cement patio.
Just because of its keeping one side of
Ihe trailer shaded when parked in the
sun with thermometer readings in the 90's
and higher, we know how much of a comfort factor an awning can be. An awning
thaI can be put up anywhere, right now,
without unpacking extra pieces, comes
under the heading of practical equipment.
On the luxury side is the wayan awning expands living space by creating an
extra, outside room. Put down the awning
and the resulting patio automatically becomes a private place 10 sit or entertain.
The enclosing of space by means of an
awning is psychological but, nevertheless,
effective.

more on page 158

New Products We like
continued from page 101
We find what might be called the physical aspects of the E-Z-Awn particularly
pleasant. The material is a synthetic treat·
ed with Zaton to make it water-repellent.
Its light weight accounts for the compactness when it is rolled up. for the ease
with which it can be operated, o:nd also
makes an awning with slight translucence
The exterior stripes of (gold, avocado or
blue) are apparent from the underside.
A faint grey shadow pattern over white
on the inside' has a cool look. With the
E·Z·Awn. one is not just being shaded
by a hunk of canvas-there is a distinct
quality to the soft light under this l:1aterial. Another advantage is that an E-ZAwn may be ordered in any width. feet
and inches. instead of in the customary
"standard sizes" The awning is tailored
to the RecV so that the support arms can
be anchored in structural ribs. Our E·Z·
Awn is approximately 14 feet long. At this
length it does not absolutely need a center
suppor!. but the E-Z·Awn brace adds only
a few additional seconds to set-up time
and gives extra tautness.
There is more to the E-Z·Awn. It 11as
pitch adjustment; it can be dipped down
alone end for continuous drainage during
rain; there is a way one person can operate it alone. There are models for straight
or curved side RecV·s. either available in
any width up to 20 fee!. The E-Z-Awn car·
ries a five year guarantee. For prices and
measuring instructions write to E-Z-Awn,
1132·TL West Second St., Pomona, Calif.

91756·0
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TAKE UP FULL
TIME TRAILERING?
Working harder and
enjoying it less? Try
trailering, say Bob and
Betty Glenn.
by DUANE NEWCOMB
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Bob Glom
and his WIle, Betb', dloticleCll:r"'lIr IlOlT*lina ouited lI'Iem to • ..,.
"ActuaII)'.- "'JS Bob. "'We 'NI/)' mned
Bob', ""'I was act..
VlIted at Camp Ruc:l<e<, A1llbamB. in 1950.
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tOf • po.,. 10 I.....
montl>s ~ tw
w~ (,.-.sf... ,"" 10 c.rnp Poll<. Iowa, lllWi"C
~ '" the ,,"",.•

n.r.

themabd''''''''-lhtIe'''lllh;s ~
Two years laler.
t~ mCI¥Id bid<
into, haJse. the Glenns suo;ldoonly ,. .I,"'"
lhe<e was • real dil!erence blo_ Itlil
. . , the rnoI>ile lile. And l"ey ....Ily didnl
like wI\!Il theY'd __ lIOtIeI1 t~se","
;mo.
"Actually," $3y:I Bob. "Betty ke¢ "llinS
me lhi. WI' I ,eal mistake beca..se she
"'a. wa1ki"ll her leg$ all."
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Why Full Time Trailering?
continued from page 74
In the meantime, Bob was in sales work
and traveled 35,000 miles a year.
"Whenever I got home,"' he said, "I'd
jump out of the car and start watering the
lawn, mowing the grass, or raking the
leaves."
They only used the house for a place to
s'eep five days a week and then slaved
the remainder of the time taking care of it.
I~ was at this point that they started asking themselves just why they kept at it.
There was actually no reasonable answer.
"We've heard some people say," ex·
plains Bob, "they keep the place so chil·
dren and grandchildren will have a place
to come home to.
"The facts are the children aren't home
often enough to justify it. It seems to me
that it would be better for all to go to a
motel or hotel where the beds are made
for you ...." and you can eat out and save
all that work.
"We kept asking ourselves just why we
were killing ourselves - and we knew that
a trailer or a mobile home was the real
answer to the problem.
"At this point we started planning to buy
a travel trailer after we retired, and a
mobile home right away.
"Our children were living in three other
states. With a trailer we could go and set
up in their vicinity and visit with them
when invited. We could also sleep in our
own beds without disturbing their daily
routine."
As soon as the youngest had finished
schoel, the Glenns started looking lor a
desirable mobile heme park. Actually, the
ones they wanted were full. But after about
two years they found a mobile home setup
at the park of their choice. They bought it
and moved in. They sold the house and
told the children to come and get anything
they wanted.
Then the Glenns started stage two the step to full time trailering. They paid
all their billS and went on a cash basis.
They reviewed their insurance, cashed
some, took paid-up policies on others, and
more on page 98

Why Full Time Trailering?
continued from page 96
continued to pay premiums on some.
They kept hospitalization insurance be·
cause the need for that had increased.
"Actually, in preparing this way," Bob
says, "it's surprisingly easy when you ask
yciurself why - why should we do this?
"Sometimes there really isn't a very good
reason for doing what you've been doing
aU your life."
Actually at this stage they hadn't plan.
ned to buy a travel trailer yet. But one day
they noticed a 17-foot Airstream for sale
at a reasonable price. They purchased it
on sight. After that, they began experi·
menting with the trailering way of life.
The first trip - they took a two week
vacation and left St. Louis on D~cember
27th for New Orleans - the temperature
was below freezing.
The first mistake they made was getting
to Blytheville, Arkansas, in the dark and
trying to find a park listed in the park
directory.
Mistake number two was they had never
to that point hooked up a trailer. They had
trouble backing into a space. They had
bought a plastic hose and found it hard to
straighten out. They also had bought a IDfoot length of sewer hose that was coiled
like a spring. Outside of having to hone up
their skills at backing, however, the Glenns
had little trouble from here on.
At this point they began to realize that
there were many things to see. They really
enjoyed New Orleans, savored the food ex·
tensively - and made plans for more.
One the way home, they stopped by
Shreveport, Louisiana, and spent a few
days with Bob's brother and his wife.
The year after this they retired. They
have now been on the road for over three
years.
"You can certainly say," says Bob, "that
these have been wonderful years that pass
all-too-rapidly," Many non·retired people
ask us how we spend our time. We might
not be able to tell you exactly, but we
never have this problem. The problem we
find is how can we ever go, do, and see
everything we really want to.
''We always find we just have to save
some things over until the next year or
the next time."
Why do people take up full time trailering? There are a variety of reasons. But,
as the Glenns will tell you, if you find
yourself working harder and harder and
enjoying it less, the thing to do is 10 begin
to ask yourself why. The answers to this
question, the Glenns feel, led them to their
present way of life. 6)
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